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A Genuine Musical Treat

Every Note a Thrill

Every Scene a Delight
“MUSIC IN MY HEART”

“MUSIC IN MY HEART”

“MUSIC IN MY HEART”

Starring
Tony Rita

MARTIN HAYWORTH

MARTIN HAYWORTH
Edith Fellows

Andre Kostelanetz

And his Orchestra

(Two Columbia Pictures)
Appro, for Uni. Exhib.
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Women’s Jail Scandal Bared

By New Exciting. Drama

“CONVICTED WOMAN”

“CONVICTED WOMAN”

with
Frieda Rochelle

INESCORT HUDSON

Lola Lane Glen Ford

Rec. by the Censor for Adults

Plan D.I.C. and Theatre, 51-595.

Book ALWAYS—Costs NO MORE.
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Lieut.-Col. C. S. White
V.D.

Camp Commandant Papakura
Military Camp

Lieut.-Colonel C. S. White, V.D., who has been Camp Com-

mandant of Papakura Military Camp since 11th December,

1939, joined the 15th (North Auckland) Regiment in 1911 and

was appointed 2nd Lieutenant of that unit on 22nd April, 1912.

He was promoted Lieutenant on 17th January, 1914, and em-

barked with the Bth Reinforcements of the N.Z. Expeditionary

Force in November, 1915, and remained in Active Service in

Egypt and France until 18th July, 1917, being then evacuated

to England owing to sickness and gas. •

\ . ;'- I\
4

’

In April, 1918, he was struck off the strength of the N.Z.

Expeditionary Force and absorbed into the 15th (North Auck-

land) Regiment with the rank of Captain.

.

On Ist May, 1920, he was promoted Major and about a year,

later transferred to the 3rd Battalion Auckland Regiment when

the territorial units in the Northern Command were re-organized.

_ •

-.A This Officer, was promoted to the rank’ of Lieut.-Colonel

on July 24th, 1931, and appointed to Command the Ist Battalion

of the North Auckland Regiment. ’ln September, 1938, he was

seconded to command the Ist Composite Battalion until June

Ist of last year, when he was re-appointed to command the Ist

Battalion of the North Auckland Regiment.

The G.0.C., Major-General Freyberg, V.C., Brigadier Puttick, Brigadier
Miles, and Colonel Stewart watching manoeuvres somewhere in Egypt.

Dr. Scholl’s
FOOT COMFORT SERVICE

9 WILLIS ST., (opp. Grand Hotel)

WELLINGTON

Ask for

.

GRIFFINS’

Oven Fresh

I BISCUITS

Made the Modern Way

HOTELS (Private)

Week-end Leave at the
HOTEL TROCADERO

. (Private)
296 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

; - REASONABLE TARIFF.
; MRS. L. GILES, Proprietress.
Telephone 43-496..

.

When- on week-end leave stay at

HOTEL WINDSOR.
Wellington’s Leading Private

• Hotel.
49 Willis Street.

Proprietor: W. H. BIRD.

- In the Heart of the City.
HOTEL BRISTOL

(Private)
Cr. CUBA & GHUZNEE STREETS.

'C? ACCOMMODATION
And Excellent Table

At Reasonable Rates.

A HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

When on week-end leave, stay at

THE SALVATION ARMY

PEOPLE’S PALACE
213 CUBA ST., WELLINGTON.

. SPECIAL TARIFF:

For Soldiers, Sailors and Air Force
Men in uniform:

Bed and Breakfast
. 4/6

Odd Meals 1/3

BALLROOM DANCING
Special Classes & Lessons for Soldiers

PHYLLIS BATES

STUDIO
CALEDONIAN CHAMBERS,

WILLIS STREET 7

.

(Opposite Wool worths)
SATURDAY AFTERNOON CLASS.
Partners available. Afternoon Tea.

Inclusive Charge 1/3.

PRIVATE LESSONS:
For men in uniform the usual fee

for a term has been reduced from
£2/2/- to 25/-.
Tel. 41-684 (Studio); 43-349 (Res.).

FOOT COMFORT
Dr. Scholl’s Foot Powder soothes
tired, burning feet. Specially good
for blisters and tender skin, being
Antiseptic and deodorant. Stops
shoe friction and rubbing.

Chemists, Shoe Stores and Chain Stores
everywhere sell

Dr. Scholl’s Foot Powder, I /6 & 2/6 tins
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ROUSING RUGBY

Wellington Beat
Trentham

19 POINTS TO 17

Taylor’s Great Goal Kicking

en thousand spectators gave the
I rentham Army team, which in-
cluded three All Blacks eight
other players who have figured
prominently in New Zealand

Rugby, an enthusiastic reception
when it/ appeared at Athletic Park
on Saturday . against Wellington.
They were rewarded with a rousing
game, the second spell, in par-

ticular, producing some of the
finest football seen here for years.

Wellington won 19-17, the goal
kicking of J. M. Taylor, ■ which was

of a high standard, being one of the

deciding factors. The home side had

the advantage of the wind in-the first
spell, but at the interval led by only
8-5, a converted try and a penalty-
goal to a converted try. Wright- was

responsible for Wellington’s try. lit

came in from the wing to make an

extra'back in a passing rush and com-

pletely-' fooled the defence with a

‘•(lummy” to score under' the posts.
Taylor, converted.-and also kicked a

penalty goal. The Army's try came

from a' glorious movement. ■ After

Watt. had delighted the 'crowd with
a Clever swerving run, the . ball came

out to the Army backs from a ruck.

Bradley,- Barton, Natusch and Sher-
ratt handled. 'Sherratt'kicked ahead,

regained the ball and sent it infield to

Natusch, who beat - the defence to

-core under the posts. Finlay convert;
ing. ~

The second spell had the spectators
wildly excited, the lead, changing four

times. Taylor increased Wellington’s
margin with a penalty goal. Barton also

kicked a penalty goal for. Trentham to

makefile score 11-8. When a-Welling-
ton -.passing rush broke down Sherratt
and Barton became associated in a clever

flank in-and-out passing movement, Sher-
ratt'finally taking a high pass to score.

When Barton kicked another penalty goal a

few minutes later Trentham led 14-11, but

'Wellington retaliated with a scintillating
movement, all the backs handling for

Gillespie to swerve infield and . pass to the

loose forward, Kemp, who scored for .Tay-
lor to convert, j , This lead was not held

long. Desperate efforts by Trentham re-

sulted in Sherratt getting across at the
corner to make the scores 17-16 in Trent-

ham's favour. In .the concluding stages
Taylor landed a great goal against the
wind to give Wellington the victory.

Threequarter Duel.

Taylor was responsible for 13 of Wel-

lington's points and also gave a fine all-

round display. The Wellington three-

quarters, Wright, Thurston and Gillespie
were well served. Their duel with Wait,
Natusch and Sherratt was one of the

highlights of the match with honours even

after both sets had provided football of a

high standard. Barton was the out-
standing five-eighths, though here, again,

there was some clever football. on both
sides.

Two very powerful packs were fielded

with Wellington showing better co-ordina-

tion, the pack being almost-identical with
that which represented the province last

year. The only .notable exception was

in the hooking, Trentham winning most

of the ball.

Bowman gave one of his best displays
at Athletic Park, and his fitness was

demonstrated by the manner in which he
took a hard gruelling and was still toiling
in great style at the final whistle. He
was closely marked by McNicol, one of

Wellington’s most improved forwards.'
Both clashed hard at times, throwing
every ounce into their play, but it was
clean and invigorating football. Carson
did not figure in his usual role of a loose
forward, concentrating more on the tight,
and in this and the line-outs he showed
proficiency of a high order. Finlay was
the Army's roving forward and rendered
a great deal of valuable service. McPhail
ami Rhind were also prominent.

Wellington’s pack worked tirelessly and
was very even in both quality and per-
formance. Kemp, playing his first repre-
sentative game, was very effective in the
loose. McNicol, Todd and Cassidy were
all responsible for solid football.

The teams were:
,

Wellington : Taylor ; Wright, Thurston,
Gillespie ; Thomas, Veitch ; O'Halloran ;
McCarthy, Hegglun, Kenny; Kemp, Cas-
ing movements, proved worth his weight
in gold by enterprising individual play,
sidy, McNicol, Gunn ; Todd.

Trentham: Jack ; Watt,'Natusch, Sher-
ratt; Barton, Bradley; Moorhead; . Rhind
Northover,- McPhail; Carson, Bowman’,
Armour. Lockwood; Finlay.

Referee: Mr. B. Matthews. ,

A.N.A. CLUB PLANS

Larger Premises To Open
Shortly

While men of the forces enjoy the

hospitality extended to them in ' Wel-
lington by the A.N.A. Club, the club
feels'-the necessity for being in' a posi-
tion to' entertain a. still greater number
in the future. Negotiations for larger
premises for the club have been going
on. since last September and now that
suitable rooms have been font, i they
will be opening in a few weeks

'ln planning the new centre, the 'dub
will do everything possible for rhe
comfort and convenience' of rhe meh
There will be a large cafeteria in one

of the. main streets where tea and light
refreshments will be available and
this will be open every day from
10 a.in. till a late hour al night
Stationery will be supplied in a writ

ing-room and there is to be a reading
and: games-room, with a billiard table.
Dancing, too, will be continued in

rooms much larger than those now be-

ing used by the club.

An appeal is being made by the
A.N.A. .Club for a gift or use of a

three-quarter billiard table for the

games-room, a radio gramophone for

use in the cafeteria and mother

piano which' the . boys can use in the

clubrooms. — .

On Friday and Saturday nights large
crowds attended the evenings and en-

joyed games and dancing. Tin execu-

tive acknowledged with thanks gifts
of hampers, for the suppers, from the

Otaki Women’s Patriotic Committee,

Manakan Women’s
.
Patriotic Commit-

tee ami the Sherenclen branch of the
.•W.D.F.U.', Hastings. : ‘ '

The special dance' which was planned
to take place in the Town Hall, has

been postponed for a while and will

take place in July. The sewing classes

for men are being continued at the

A.N.A. Club every Saturday, afternoon.’
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Where to Shop in

UPPER HUTT

Hazelwoods
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

MAIN RD., UPPER HUTT

FOR
'

- ALL YOUR—

REQUIREMENTS

Look for the big Neon Sign
i

BAIGENT’S TAXIS

\ Phone 34 UPPER HUTT ; ■ I

Quick and Efficient Service.

‘ LOOK FOR THE

TWO BLUE LIGHTS

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
MAIN RD., UPPER HUTT.
Only 'the Best Ales on Tap.
Wines and Spirits Stocked. <

T. FISHER,
Proprietor.

ENJOY A GAME OF
~

BILLIARDS, SNOOKER, POOL
ON FIRST CLASS TABLES, at

CENTRAL
BILLIARD SALOON
(Next Majestic Theatre) z

Main Street, UPPER HUTT.
R. J. COTTER, Proprietor.

I FOUND

BATTLE DRESS FORAGE

CAP

with Regimental Badge
attached. Owner can have

same by describing Badge
and applying to the

RECRUITING DEPOT,
64 Featherston St.,

Wellington
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VETERANS OF GREAT
WAR

Still Doing Their Bit

GUARD DUTY AT VITAL

POINTS

• The guarding of vital points in ami

around Wellington has been entrusted
since war began mainly to returned

soldiers—men who proved themselves
'

in. the great conflict of 1914-18. Fight-
ers in some of the mosit stirring en-

gagements of those' years, they are now

engaged in the quiet and almost mono-

. tonous job of . guard duty. A >

’ It "is/ important work, nonetheless.

The discipline instilled into them in the

Great War has not left
w

them, and

serves them in good sitead as they go
about represent .war job with none

of the excitement or allure of the

? stirring adventures of 25 years ago.

; There is not one who is,not keen to be

in the fray abroad again, but age and

.medical standards bar the way. So it

..
is they do the- best they can to-serve

, at, home, that other younger men may

hot be .held back from overseas. Many

- of them served before this war in class

II of the National Military Reserve.

The ribbons of these men tell then

■story of valour in the Empire’s pre-

vious time of trial. There are ribbons

of the decorations of‘‘'the Distinguished
Conduct Medal, ’ Military- - Medal,

French and Belgian awards, and ser-

vice medals among them. All arms of

the service are represented, and many

.regiments famous in military history:
Highland Light Infantry. -29th Divi-

sion. all units of the Ist N.Z.E. F. and

the Ist Australian Infantry Force

cavalry regiments, tank corps. .and

British • regulars who were with the

Old Contemptibles. There, are . ex-

naval 'and < Air Force. men, among' the

former some who served in the Dover

Patrol, and one man who .was in the

Zeebrugge . raid on St. George’s Day
1917. Taken all round, they have

served in most parts of the Empire :•

India, Palestine, Egypt, and also at

Gallipoli, in France, and* the othei

theatres of war.
z . '

Called Out At Start.

They .were called out right at tin

, start 'of the war. and were at their

posts within a few hours. And . there,

they have, remained. There are none

of the fine social,- rooms, and other
amenities of the mobilization camps;
in fact, some of the conditions have a

touch of.'the rigour of active service.
,with none of the compensations of ad-

.venture. . Some of the posts are .parti-
cularly lonely, but the guards 3 “carry
on”- uncomplainingly. A number of
men gave up good civilian posts to

serve, and all exchanged the amenities
of civilian and home life for what is

almost .dreary, work. Serving as .pri-
vates-are men who rose to senior non-

commissioned rank .in the Great War.
The posts being widely scattered, there

are not the same opportunities for
gathering with other soldiers as exist

- in the camps, but the men, separated as

. they are by distance and circumstance,'
/ are together in the comradeship of
t men who have proved themselves in

war. . . , ,
- As commanding officer the guards
Imve Captain G. F. Vance, of the Ist

Canterbury Battalion, who left' ’ New
Zealand with the Main Body, of the
N.Z.E.F. in the Great War. Though
the guards are to .a large extent for-
gotten by the general public, they have
as an- officer a man who takes a pride
and practical interest in them, and

they are keen to acknowledge their ap-
preciation:

_

■ ."

USEFUL RECRUIT.

WINS SIX-MILE RACE IN CAMP.

A. H. Pearce, son of Mr. A. J.

Pearce, of One Tree Hill, who is. in

training at Burnham Camp, was suc-

cessful in winning a six-mile cross-

country race at the camp. Pearce

formerly played Rugby football for

Technical Old Boys’ third grade team.

WEEKEND HOSPITALITY

Soldier Guests At Y.W.C.A.
Gatherings

z

The opening celebrations of the

weekend hospitality sponsored by ill

board of the Wellington Y M.C.A.,MOi

soldiers, took place on batuidaj and

were most successful, being attended

by more than 200 men and girls, lie

board with a committee, under the

chairmanship of Mrs. Knox Gilmer,

will conduct the entertainments, and

for the opening weekend the associa-

tion and the soldiers were the guests

of Mrs. Knox Gilmer, who was unfor-

tunately unable jo attend because of

illness. . < ,

~
-

The men began to -arrive at
,

o

o'clock and games were held till tea

time, when two large relays dealt with

the demand for refreshments. Danc-

ing fololwed.-and at 8 o’clock the ofii

cial opening took place in the Blue

Triangle Hall..
...

-'On the platform the official party

comprised Mrs. R. Gardiner, president
of the Wellington Y.W.C.A. board, who

was chairman; Mrs. P. Fraser, who

attended in the absence of the. Prime

Minister; the Minister of Defence, Mr.

Jones, and Mrs. Jones; the mayor and

mayoress of Wellington, Mr. and'Mrs.

T. C A. Hislop; Captain R. Haddow,

Mr. and Mrs. Proctor.' Brief speeches
of welcome and appreciation were

made by those ; on the platform. Board

members present were Mrs. Martin.

Miss Rennie 'Miss Kershaw; Mrs. E.

W. Hunt, Mrs. Nichols, Miss G. Plim-

mer. Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and

Mrs;'Bowden and; Miss M. Toulson.

Members of the girls’ clubs of the

Y.W.C.A. attended as partners for the

non. The-cafeteria, lounge and Blue

Triangle Hall were' thrown open to

the men. Community singing and

dancing were enjoyed till 11 o’clock

The' programme was in charge of the

Three activities secretaries, Miss E

Bennell. Miss McDonald and Miss

Saunders. Another, enjoyable after

noon was held yesterday, when a large
number of soldiers were present.

Miss Bridgeman expressed her pleas-
ure at the. attendance and at the real

enjoyment of the men, who keenly ap-

preciated the efforts made on their be-,
half. "

-This hospitality will be available". to

men on leave ' every Saturday from

four in the afternoon till eleven at

night, and a sit-down tea and supper

will be available.' On Sundays a pro-

gramme will.be arranged for
«
the

afternoon and evenings and tea will be

served. - ■

TRENTHAM CAMP.

RETURNING TO NORMAL.

: ' The number 'of influenza cases at

the Central District Mobilisation

Camp, Trentham, has shown a fur-

ther decrease. The temporary race-

course hospital has 81 cases, but most

of
s

them are men who have reached

the convalescent' stage.
Training at the camp is now re-

turning to normal after - the upset
caused by the epidemic, but there are

still a number ,of men away com-

pleting a short period of sick leave to

enable them to pass through the con-

valescent stage before returning to

duty.

TRENTHAM CAMP.

The following are amongst recent

promotions at the Central District

Mobilisation Camp, Trentham:—

Camp Staff.—Warrant-Officer 11. S.

T. Bason, to be Warrant-Officer I.

Private Le Parkes, N.Z.M.C., to be

Corporal. . ' •

,

Corporal Woolley, N.Z.D.C., to be

Sergeant.

ARMY RECRUITING

Wellington Past 900 For

Month

SPECIALIST COMPANIES

More than 900 men have, enlisted in.

Wellington and the Hutt Valley tbir

month, bringing- the total since recruit-

ing opened on September 12 last year

tffmore than 7000. Of those medically

examined, 4370, have been passed ffi

and 3276 sent to camp. There,are 477

temporarily unlit and 834 permanently
unfit.

On' the 24th, the main drafts of men

for' the specialist railway, forestry ' and

engineering companies entered the

mobilization camps. At the request of

the British Government the New Zea

land Government called for volunteers

for these companies a few days ago

and there has been a rush of . enlist-'

ments. Postings to camps up till 24th

June are:—

19th. ARMY TROOP. N.Z.E.

.(Trenthaim), -

N. E. Andrews; M. J. Baker, R.

Beatson, L. G. Burnette; R. Chorley.

A. A. Clayton, P. Cohen ; L. E. Lilley;
P. A. MacLachlan, G. R. McCloud ; A

W. Nestis; E. C. Petherick: R. E. W.

Sergent. R. L. Steffens-on, J. Sullivan:

J, 11. Weaver, H. O. Wiechern. .
18th ARMY TROOP, N.Z.E

(Trent ham. )

V. A. Dear; N. AV. Johnson;' C. S.

Meilis; L. A. Price; T. C. Smith; II

World on.
’ z

‘

l4th FORESTRY COMPANY

(Trent ham.)

W. J. Burgess; A. P. Hayes; H. N.

'Keats, B. E. King p G* McK. Lund-

berg; L. C. Max; E. C. Paul. B. F.

Phillipson : F. P. Roach, J. S. Robert-

son, A. Ross; S. Stacey. T. Sewell; J.

Wilson. ' . ' ■

15th FORESTRY COMPANY

,/■ j (Trentham.) ; / »

JI P. Burton; W. E. Delaney, R. G.

Duncan; M. L. Martin, A. J. Morrison;

J. Mclntyre ; R. F. Potter; 11. Thorne.

16th RAILWAY OPERATING
-<■ COMPANY, N.Z.E.

( Ngaruawahia.)

I. R. B. Astle, R. E. Atkinson. F. P.

Austin; I). Barr. W. A. Blair, S. R.

Braddock. A J. Brady; B. A. Deacon;

F. . Edlin ; B. R. Ferguson, A. J. Five-

ash ;. 11. J. S. W. Gilbertson, W. G

Godfrey. L. E. Griffin, R. G. Gillies;

W. J. B. Hobbs, G. J. Hooper, H. T.

Hoskin, 11. ,G. Hurcomb ; M. I). Isher-

wood; W. F. Jamieson, A. L. Jones;
M. E. A. Lindsay: C. H. McLaren; J.
11. L. Neill. C. T. Nolan; IV.,R. Prit-
chard ; B. M. Sargent, J. H. Schroder, I.

J. Smart. D B. Symonds; T. T. Tiet-

jens/B*. I. Tonks, A. P. Tuckey ; M. 5.
Voss: F. J. Wardrope, S. G. Wills, A

-J. Wyeth. . 7b

13th RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, N.Z.E.

? (Ngaruawahia.)

J. A. E. Capper, A. E. Harrad, A. J.

Jarvis, F. W. E. Kurth, G. M. Kurth, W
R. Langdon, G. C. Palmer, J. Paterson.
P. E. Stiver. ' '

17th RAILWAY OPERATING
COMPANY.

< (Ngaruawahia:)
J. 11. Astwood, M. 11. Chalder, D. A.

Clarke, 11. W. J. Oroxson, B. R.

Crutchley, A. C. Devery, J. R. Frank-
lin, T. S. Jensen, J. L. Lawson, F. J.

Mohr, C. F. O’Brien, J. G. Randle, V.
J. Smith, M. T. T. Te Miha, C. Tombs.

TAKAPUNA IN FRONT.

RUGBY SECOND DIVISION

/ POINTS.

After -last Saturday week’s matches

the points in the second division of the

Auckland Rugby Football Union’s

senior competition were: Takapuna

10, Air Force 8 (beaten by Takapuna
and Parnell), ’Varsity 6, Garrison Ar-

tillery 6, Manukau 6, Parnell 6, Navy

4, College Rifles 2, Eden 0.

MILITARY FORCES

NEWNEW ap^
A number of new

officers in the mil ita *'"S
tamed in the

CWr
'

Gazette. They are
’M

New Zealand Tenino
Captain (acting Maj

PW"'> 4
k™>-. N™ Zealand

’ J 'M|
relinquishes the .ap DoiTl1 ■ *

cipal dental offcer at
and the acting rank „/?
mg seconded tor dnly

X
New Zealand ExpediteJ
L.eutenant T. V. Ans,?
captain, and is appoi

*
dental officer.at PapJj
the acting rank Of majw

Regiment of New Zealandlevy.—Captain L. p f ;
Royal Field Artillery’( r J
captain (temporary) and j
to headquarters of the «
Brigade Group; LieuteJ
Moore, .from,the.reserve off
be lieutenant and is posted to!
Heavy Battery ; Lieutenant J
ary captain) E. K. Clarke, J
Battery, is transferred to th’
of officers, supplementary ii? ’
N. W. H. Bonham to be J
quartermaster and is pOsy ■■

13th Heavy Battery; Second 'j
tenant M. I. Stratton, 18th 4 ?
craft Battery, is granted -j ?
oorary rank .of lieutenant J
Lieutenant J. Bayldon, retire ?

, be second , lieutenant, and isi ■"

headquarters of the Ist

Brigade Group.
. Corps of New Zealand El

—Mr. C. J. W. Parsons,"Al

1.E., (later' lieutenant, the

ton Regiment), to be lieutena

posted to the Ist Field Com;

■ Infantry. —The followin’ ;i
second lieutenants (temporal] £
are posted to the Ist Battalia h

land -Regiment (C.R.0.): Jfa ®

G. Gerard, W, H. Paters®

Campbell and I. G-. O’Neill 1
Ne Zealand Medical CoiMm

C. Martin, M.B, Ch.8,0

tenant,. Northern Milte.Wjf

(unattached).
.

/

■ New , Zealand Chap!®J
ment. The Rev. A. H. b

chaplain, 4th 'class (P - q

Area 1. |

Ricochets

The Second N.Z.E.F. ff,11 4
ond to none.

**
*

'

News heading: “Italy J
submarines.” Wonder i -

*
* '

»_ * * . *

“Bombers to be u
-

e 1“Bombers to oe

planes.” Useful (
drop a note.

.
*

• 1

, ne ople
-In the old days, P'JJ k

commit suicide W
jt, j

'Nowadays, they step 4

■—- I; ci
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God ou\‘ help in ages past

x hope for years to come .

Shelter from the stormy blast

J our eternal home.

(er the shadow of Thy throne.

saints have dwelt secure

flcient is Thine arm alone

‘ our defence is sure.”
w

( the moment of writing this, the

ish Empire Stands alone against

,jod of barbarity that is sweeping
;ss Europe, a flood, the force and

■isity>of v
which . can be gauged

tU the fact that our' former ally,

ice, has been beaten to her knees,

forced to forego her solemn prom-

(m; the hope of securing some al-

ition for her suffering people. We

vhom no blow has yet fallen, are

-o'position to judge the action of

r nee; we cannot by any stretch of

Agination realise what she has been

Jd upon ,to endure during the last

months. But we do realise that

our Empire has no fighting ally,

preliminaries have all been com-

ci, the manoeuvring for positions

ended, and the stage is set for

wo champions to meet—good and

justice.and tyranny, freedom and

rycall- it what you may, and

'dless of' how many nations ' are

ed together, Britain stands as the

pion of all of good that has . been

up through the centuries, while

Opponents champion a return to

>?ery— savagery more terrible

its counterpart of olden times,
'es

se of the refinements of science

Earning applied .to its upbuild-
Alone! no other nation at her

teyet : capable of victory in spite
J odds—alone, yet not . alone if

11 take the God of all the earth

her .to fight for her, and we be-

m all sincerity that in no other

C/ill victory come, and also, 'we

Hi ’With the ' same sincerity, that
dit God nothing lies ahead but
i. One by one the earthly props

sing knocked . away, but “God,
Ip in ages past” is still willing

Jour shelter and our guard,
(recks it how few be on our side

w many be against us—if we

filing to put our trust in the

/’God, we will experience this

rful truth that “Sufficient is

/m alone” and that “If God be

who can be against us.” Each

i us then who knows God as our

yb let our prayers,, fervent and

sing, be that our Empire, yes,

'al people too, may turn to God

jnbleness and repentance, so that

: ' ay be enabled to show His power
the forces of evil. How many

has that prayer been repeated
Kingdom come on earth” and

pw much have we, who repeat it,
lit? to comply with the conditions

ftpning' that Kingdom? Let us be

and practical so that we may, in

■ ■ hands, be instrumental in

fling the answers to our prayers,
spite of leave and a stormy even-

JM' ■

. 1 goodly number listened to Mr.

ar on Sunday evening as he

a . from the twelfth chapter of

lugthe judgment of Egypt and

deliverance of God’s people from

age, showing the fulfilment of

type in the death of Christ and

sheltering behind His blood as the

• means of escape from the judg-

• t for sin. An earnest appeal to

men not to neglect or reject God’s

; remedy was made and we just look

i to God that the word of warning may

’ not be soon forgotten but that it may

I bear fruit in the hearts of the hearers

: in days to come. Private Joe Bennett

- again assisted with a solo “Came He

> to Bethlehem’s manger, Infant yet

5 glorious Lord.”

ACHILLES AWARDS

Investiture By Governor-

General

A public investiture .was held by the
Governor-General in’the Town Hall on
l.>th .June, when he presented most
of the decorations awarded offi-
cers and ratings of the Achilles foi
their conduct in the River Plate ac-
tion against the Graf Spec. Other
decorations were -presented at an in-
vestiture held in Wellington several
weeks ago.

Many relatives of the men attended,
but the attendance of the general pub-
lic was small. ■>-.

- Officers and men receiving decora-
tions were: Commodore W. E. Parry,
C. ; Commander D. M. L. Neame and

Lieutenant-Commander R. E. Wash-

bourn, D.5.0 .; Lieutenant G. G. Cow-
burn and Gunners E. J. Watt and’H.
T. Burchell, D.S.C.; Sergeant S. J.
Trimble. C.G.M: ; Able Seaman E. V.

Shirley, Able Seaman 11. H. Gould,
Ordinary Seaman T. L. Rodgers, Boy
A. M. Dorset, Mechanician L. Hood,
Chief Stoker W. J. Wian, Chief Yeo-
man of Signals L. C. Martinson, Chief
Telegraphist W. L. Brewer, Ordnance
Artificer G. 11. Sampson, Cook A. G.
Young, and Sergeant F. T. Saunders,
D.

Before presenting the decorations

Lord Galway explained that the in-
vestiture was being held publicly by
command of the King.

The last decoration he presented was

to Chief Yeoman of Signals Martinson,
who, with one leg still in plaster, was

unable to go up on the stage. Lord
Galway, accompanied by Lady Galway,
walked over to him. to make the pre-
sentation.

MILITARY PRIZES.

Prizes won during the year by the

2nd Composite Company, Army Ser-

vice Corps, were presented at an even-

ing held in the Basin Reserve Pavilion

recently. Captain J. H. Sharpe, Staff

Officer of Supply and Transport, pre-

sented prizes as follows:—

/ Brennan Cup, Captain T. C. Warner

(Supply Section); Officers’ Silver Cup,
Second Lieutenant' A. H. Burt; Hogan

Cup (best Lewis gunner), Second

Lieutenant C. M. Brown; Shield (pre-

sented by Sergeants’ Mess for guard
mounting at Waiouru Camp), Ser-

geant J. W. O’Brien; Company Shot

(two cartridge cases, cross rifles, and

star), Corporal Porteous.

Captain T. C. Warner announced

that the Officer Commanding, Captain
A. Gollan, would be entering the Mob-

ilisation Camp on July 1, and that

Second Lieutenant Burt had also join-
ed the' Expeditionary Force. ..On be-

half of the unit, he expressed regret

at the loss of two very valuable offi-

cers.

Captain F. M. Jenkins gave a very

interesting talk on his association :
with the Army Service Corps since

1914. ’ . . ; . ,
Old associations of the unit were re-

presented by Messrs. Burt and Tre-

velyan, both of whom have sons with

the Expeditionary Force. Entertain-

ment was provided by Sergeant Hines

at the piano. A collection taken re-|
I sulted in the sum. of £5 being made

available for the .Sick, Wounded, and I
Distress Fund. Appeal.

YULE SMILE

POETRY ON PARADE.

The battalion recently received as

a recruit a young man of education

and culture, who had failed to make I
I

good in other vocations. On his first I
day on the parade ground he was ex- j
hausted by several hours of marchingl
up and down.

“Stand at ease!” ordered the officer

at last.

“How wonderful is death!” muttered

the recruit.

The officer turned like a flash.

“Who said that?” he demanded.

The culprit smiled wanly as he re-

plied: “Shelly, I believe, sir.”

* * * *

The British pilot-officer returned

from a raid into Germany.
“Sorry to be three hours late, sir,”

he explained to his commanding offi-

cer. “I misunderstood instructions and

pushed the leaflets under people’s
doors.” \

* * * *

|

New Recruit: Is the air always clear

around here ' -;

Old Hand: Yes, except when it is

blowing from the parade ground.

* * * *

•‘ . X

Nurse: Oh, dear me, your tempera-
ture is very low!

Recruit: Well, you’re not so hot

yourself.

*** • *

A young recruit, remembering his

■ mother’s advice always to be polite,
displayed his best manners . in the

mess by quietly asking, “Please pass

' the salt.”

Several times he repeated the re-

quest, until at last, losing his patience,
he bellowed, “Hi! Ain’t none of you

knock-kneed, ' hen-brained perishers
got enough manners to pass the salt?”

“Oh, crumbs,” said a quiet voice,

“why on earth couldn’t you have said

that at first? ’Ere, catch!”

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■>

;• ' XV • ' X'"- V’

Mrs. Smythe was expecting some

evacuated children, and on being in-

formed that they were fairly big boys,

she decided to engage a strong, cap-

able woman to look after them.

- The boys arrived before the foster

mother, and as Mrs. Smythe had to

I be away from home that day, she left

instructions for her.

“I want you to get the boys thor-

oughly bathed and put to* bed before

my return, Mrs. Brown,” she wrote.

, “Don’t stand any nonsense from them.

Be firm.”

On . her return in the evening, the

house was strangely peaceful. “Well,
Mrs. Brown,” she said, “did you find

the boys easy to manage?”
“Fairly,” replied Mrs. Brown.

“Five of them weren’t so bad. But,

oh, my! I *ad a ’ell of a time trying
to bath the little ginger fellow in

-rimmed glasses.”
“Great Scott!” cried Mrs. Smythe.

“That’s my husband.” '

INSIST ON THE BEST—

Forget the Rest ”

Coo-ee for

IT U I

Ale and Stout
• t . ' ■ ' . * •, ■ , . ~A -

All Leading Hotels

PHOTOGRAPHS

Crown Studios
(Opp. Selfridges)

Cuba Street, Wellington

. Concessions given
to all Soldiers

. ..

FRANK THOMPSON, Photographer

RESTAURANTS

LONDON CAFE
143 Featherston St., Wellington
(Near G.P.O. and Railway Station)

Renowned for

c GRILLS, FISH, ETC.
Open from

$ a.m. to 9.30 p.m. daily.

PICCADILLY RESTAURANT

Right opp. Occidental Hotel ,

(
106 LAMBTON QUAY.

•

z ■ - One Quality:
.

ALWAYS THE BEST.

Fish and Grills at all hour.

When on leave have your Meals

at—. .

MAX’S RESTAURANT

Wellington’s Leading Restaurant

\ .
72 Courtenay Place.

GARLAND’S RESTAURANT.
RENOWNED FOR SERVICE. '

DINNERS — FISH — GRILLS
;

Specially prepared, in N.Z.’s most
Modern Kitchen.

Note Address:
88 MANNERS ST. (Upstairs).

Opp. Regent Theatre)

EMPIRE CAFE
23 Willis St., Wellington.

Famous since 1914 for the

BEST SOLDIERS’ MEALS.
GRILLS AND FISH

at all hours.

THE BEST MEALS IN TOWN

CAFE ROYAL TIVOLI CAFE

(Opp. D.1.C.) opp. Woolworth’s

Lambton Quay. Cuba Street.

3-Ccurse Dinners, Fish and Grills.

SOLDIERS. SAILORS & AIRMEN
All* go the “CONTINENTAL” way

at the

CAFE CONTINENTAL
41 DIXON ST. (near Royal Oak cnr.)

FISH, GRILLS, ETC.
And Delicious Continental Coffee. >

54-044—Wellington Taxis.
The City’s Largest F1eet54.044
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ROYAL NEW ZEALAND

AIR FORCE

Recruits For Training

AIR GUNNERS, OBSERVERS

AND PILOTS

The following Royal New Zealand
Air Force recruits have been instruct-

ed 'to .report at the Ground Training '
School, Levin :—
\ Air Gunners.— Anderson, Ivan Stew-

art, Dunedin: Austin, William Jack,
Lower Hutt;’. Evans. ■ Bernard George.

.Deyonport, Auckland; Hamer, Walter

.Duncan, ‘.Marton ;• Haslemore, Francis
7 Sydney,- Riverton ; Henderson, Francis

Murray Haslett. .Taneatua; Jonas,
Dudley Everard Charles, Auckland;
Eaery, Phillip Cyril, Remuera, Auck-
land';. McCall. Allan Armstrong, Tau-

. ranga': McKenzie, Cecil Keith', Feild-

.. ing; • -Menzies. Francis Bernard, .West1

port: Morris.. Trevor. Haig, • Paeroa;
Nuttall. Alfred Cecil, Auckland; Reid,'
George Ernest, Kaikorai, Dunedin;
Smith, Albert George. Christchurch ;
Thorstensen, Owen. Theodore, Welling-
ton: Walker, : Graham Stuart,. Te

? Kuiti; Waugh, Ivan Fenton, Otahtihu,
/Auckland Wood, Albert Douglas, Par-/

nell, Auckland; Guymer, Haydn Neil,

Wellington. '; .
N Pilots.—Askew, George ‘ Duncan,
Auckland; Anderson, Gordon Francis,
Auckland; Archer, Cecil Rupert Vale,

/’"'Wellington ; Baker,. Reginald William,

Dunedin: Barron. James Fraser, Wel-
lington ; 'Bradley, Desmond George,

/' Waipukurau: Burgess, William Wood
Weir, Wellington; Butt, Charles
Henry, Claudelands, Hamilton ; Clark,
Philip Robert -Colfox, Kohimarama.

.'Auckland;' Clifford, Daniel Joseph,
Parnell, Auckland; Court, James

Ralph, Auckland; Doleman, John

Heathcote,' > Papanui, Christchurch;
Earle, John, Te Kuiti; Field; .' lan

Murray - Vass, Richmond, Nelson;
Grant. John Grigor McKenzie, Wel-
lington ; Goodwin, Charles Sidney Vic-

tor, .Auckland ; Griffith, William .Hugh
-. Joseph, Patea ; Harris. John Douglas
Morton,.‘Wellington; Heir, Alexander
Henry, Hastings; Herbert, Alexander

. George, J Hamilton ; Horne, Herbert
Keele, Blenheim ; Hunter, Douglas
Stanley, Lower Hutt; Jasper, John

/Whiteside, Auckland: Johnson. Fred-
erick Douglas, Invercargill; Jones,
James Edward. Auckland; Kennedy.
Bryan Daniel James, Wanganui; ‘Lee,
David Bruce Small. .Nelson’;'. Letch-

ford, Frederick William, Blenheim;
Lyttle, Albert Ernest, .Christchurch ;

- Massey, William Robertson, Whenua-
. pai;. McCabe, James Oscar, Te Kuiti;
Mackenzie, Donald Malcolm, Hamil-
ton ; MacEwan, Arthur- Keith' Emer-
son, Hastings; McNeil, lan James,
Tiki Tiki ; , McCullough, Wallingford
Garfield, Stratford; Price, Donald

Garth 'Allan, Opunake; Pybus, Jack,
Auckland; Ralph, , Lloyd MacKay,
Whangarei; Register, Jack' Huia,
Dannevirke; Rowland, Montague
James, Miramar; Salt. . Cecil Jas. Mc-

Laughlin, Oaro, Marlborough ; Scrim-
...geour. Denis Allan; - Collingwood;

Sharp, Basil Rawdon Hastings, ; Gis-
borne; Shannon,- Brian Trevor, Feild-
ing; Souter, Peter, Dunedin; Starky,
Jas. \Bayntam, Toatoa, Opotiki ;
Stokes, Patrick Louis, Invercargill;
Sutherland, Vernon Elton, Seatoun;
Taylor, Ronald West, Wellington:
Thompson, Onslow Waldo, Te Puia
Springs; Wall, Jack Edward, Hari
Hari; South Westland; - Ward, James

Allen,. Wellington Watson, Robert
.'Francis; Greymouth; Weston, Leices-

■ ter Trevor, Christchurch ;. Williams.
Gordon Kenneth, Paeroa; Williams,
Timothy/ John Wilder. Hastings; I
Wright, Leslie. Hamilton; Wright, I
Lewis Alfred. Riccarton, Christ-
church; Wood, Peter Ritchey, Gis-
borne; Fiskin, Geoffrey Bryson, Blen-
heim.

Observers—Ayton. James Trevor,.
New Plymouth; Allatt, Walter John,
Rotorua: Atkinson, Lionel Edmund,
Eastbourne; Bassett, Trevor Norman,
Auckland ; Baty, Frederick Alphonsus,
Invercargill; Callender, Douglas Gor-
don, Keri Keri, Central Bay of
Islands; Callender, Hugh Royston,

'/Dunedin; Grant, Robert James, Auck-
land ; Harwood, Walter John, Auck-

land; Harrison, Thomas Roy don, Wel-

lington; Haslop, John Elliot,
..

le

Arolia ; Hepburn, Keith Allan, Ash-

burton ; Jones, Gordon Fraser. Wha-

ngarei: Pettigrew, John Mackay.

Waiau; Rhodes, Douglas Lewin,

Pukeatua, Te Awamutu ; Scott, Gra-

ham Leslie, Dunedin ; Shaw,; Arnold

I Robert Bernard, Tauranga; Smith,

| Mervyn Keith, a
Auckland ; "Walker,

I Stewart Darcy, Westport; Wallace,

Jack Fisher. Auckland; Williams, Vin-

I cent Henry. Napier ; Wise, Alan Her-

! bert, Nelson.

ARMY SWIMMING

N.Z.E.F. Activities In,

•r Egypt 1' ■-'V

News of N.Z.E.F. swimming activi-

ties in Egypt is contained in letters re-

ceived by a member of the literary staff

of the Dunedin “Star” from Staff,ser-
geant D. C. Berry and Private A. -D.

Williams, both of whom are very well

known in Otago and Southland swim-

ming circles. - , Berry, as a, schoolboy,

competed, at the national men’s cham-

pionships in Dunedin in 1936, and also

represented Southland . at* water polo.
At that time he stood out as one of

the .outstanding distance swimming

prospects in the Dominion, but subse-

quently he turned to back-stroke with

great success, and he was placed'in na-

tional title events in Invercargill in

1939. '» Williams,, a member of one of

New ■ Zealand’s best-known swimming
families, was the New Zealand inter-

mediate diving champion in 1933, and

aDo a good back-stroke exponent and

water polo player, as well as being-very

active in surf life-saving activities. His

brother, Neil Williams,
" well-known.

Otago water polo representative, is a

member of the second echelon.

Both Williams and Berry referAo: the

N.Z.E.F.’s^ new swimming pool at the.

camp, which was opened by Major-Gen-
eral Freyberg, after which a successful

carnival was held. The baths are about

the same size as the Dunedin municipal
pool, and were completed'within five

weeks, costing approximately £7OO. The

water is changed daily and there- is
ample accommodation for spectators. ..

Among the well-known- swimmers tak-

ing part were N. Crump (Auckland),-
W. Johnson- (Southland and formerly
of Otago .and Auckland), D. Berry

( Southland ), and M. McGibbon (South-
land). It is of interest to recall that
when Williams won the intermediate

diving championship of New Zealand
at Invercargill in 1933 he was billeted

with McGibbon, and as he had not seen

or heard .of him since he’was. very sur-

prised to find him taking part, y;;
The 100yds. invitation race was won

by Crump in 60 3-asec., Johnson being
second and Berry third. The placings
were the same in the 33 l-3yds.,
Crump’s time being . IGsec. / In the

100yds. ' /breaststroke, D. Webster

(Auckland), who won the New Zea-

land intermediate boys’ 100yds. breast-

stroke championship "in Timaru in
1935. finished first in'/83se.c.

1 J. L. Mclndoe (a, former president
and now ,patron of the . Otago Swim

ming Centre), was", present at • the

opening carnival, and' book part in the

diving.- .C/ < f‘
The New Zealanders intend organiz-

ing a water polo team and challenging
other regiments in Egypt.

CANTEENS IN EGYPT

Soldiers Can Buy Almost

Everything

.For the first time in history, it is I
claimed, an efficient canteen service
was ready. to take the field at the same

lime as the troops, and is functioning
in every part of the world where British
sailors, soldiers and airmen are serving.

To the Britisher serving. anywhere
overseas, N.A.A.F.I. (Navy, Army, and
Air Force Institutes) means 'canteen.
In the camp of the New Zealand Ex-
peditionary Force alone there are eight
of. these institutes. They are the

soldier's source of almost everything he

wants 'to postage stamps, soap,

cameras films, tobacco, beer, hot sup-

pers and many other luxuries and neces-

sities Even messing issues are made

through the central store and distribut-

ing depot in the camp.

Each of the institutes is a large

wooden building with two. spacious

rooms, filled with tables and chairs,

opening on to the central servery and

kitchen. One room in the past has been

available for general use and the other

reserved' for corporals,, but it is now.

planned to convert each corporal’s room

into a recreation and social . centre.

Each institute also has a reading and

writing room controlled by the Y.M..C.A.
The.canteen' maintains its traditional

popularity as a rendezvous for-the men

of the force. On-pay nights in particu-

lar. it- presents a cheerful, convivial

scene, and is frequently used for smoke

concerts by sections or platoons. Com-

munity singsongs held there periodic-

ally are always well attended.

Prices of several. of the articles

stocked arc lower than those ruling.' in

ordinary retail shops. According to a

statement issued on the operation of the

institutes, they are conducted by a

non-profit company, which has no

shareholders and does not pay divi-

dends. The company is controlled by

a council whose members are drawn

from the three services and a board

of management made up of service

representatives and civilians with busi-

ness experience.
Of the money spent at the institutes,

it is. stated, the greater part merely
covers the cost of. the goods 1 purchased.
A percentage of the remainder goes

back to the, units in the form of a

rebate, and after reserves have been

allowed for, the balance. is expended
for the benefit 7of the services as a

whole. •

SCOTS VOLUNTEERS

Comment At Caledonian

Society Meeting

Because of the enlistment of sev-

eral members the personnel of the

pipe band of the Wellington Cale-

donian Society had had to be changed,
said a report presented to the annual

meeting of the society. Pipe-Major C.

Stewart had entered the air force, as

also had the drum-major,'Mr. A. V.

Brown. Piper J. MacKay was with

the 'Second echelon, and Drummers L.

Barry and T. Schofield had gone into

training with the air force. V

The Chief. Mr. R H. Nimmo. paid
tribute to the patriotic spirit shown by
members of the pipe band.- Scotsmen

were ever proud of their traditions, spe-
cially on the field of .battle,, and .these

volunteers were made' of the same

stuff as (their forefathers. ' They had
in them the teachings of Christian-

ity and the spirit of Christ and were

bound to prevail against their pagan
antagonists.' -

During the meeting it was reported
that, two additional ‘members, of ; the.
band had volunteered since, the draw-
ing up of the report, Piper W. Smith,
jun., and Sergeant-Drummer M. Me-.
Pake.

' It was unanimously resolved that
all members proceeding overseas for
active service be kept financial-on the

books of the society.'
It was further , agreed to issue a

cordial invitation to all soldiers
training in camp to attend the ingle-
sides. of the society, when they would
receive - a hearty welcome. It was

stressed that a feeling of loneliness
should not la- allowed to : exist among

• old : ers awa\ from their home town

IT’S A PLEASURE.

An appreciation of the kindly ser-

vices of the Matron and staff of_ the

Trentham Hospital was manifested

recently when Privates W. P. Surrey

and T. Moulihan collected over £3

amongst the patients for the purchase
of chocolates for the nursing staff for

their good work amongst the boys at

,
The

the racecourse ple
taneity of this gesture

surprise to the nursing j,

joyed the . chocolates

remarked “it’s a Plea ® , g

looking after our ow t ,
been most helpful m

task.
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EVACUATION FROM

FLANDERS

Great British Spirit

■ ■ . - * ‘ ' '

LD SOLDIERS’ COMMENT

ON ACTION

;ew Zealand has its share of ' that

rld-wide affliction, the prophet of

b but he received many a rebuff

■erday from the wave of courageous
fidence that swept over the people

;he news of the wonderful success

what . may have been' the greatest

.•guard action in history—the evacu-

mof the British Expeditionary

co from Flanders.

'he buoyant spirit was. particularly
Evidence among ex-servicemen, whose

of the quality' of the

nation, by reason of experience, is

>bably keener than the average,

laid an old Anzac who fought in the

Uipoli landing, and at the Daisy

ch, and was in the evacuation : “The

iof the invincibility of the Ger-

is, through their weight of machines

land and in the air, has gone,

jler’s- boast that through mass air

thing the British Navy . cannot

'ate in narrow’ waters is completely

moved.”

.other ex-soldier who was a Con-

itible remarked: “In his book

>’r said that Germany must avoid

ict with the British, because he

L that we are stickers. . Well, he

not avoided the conflict, and now

las had another lesson in the
city of the British soldier, the
et of which lies not only? in training
(inheritance, but also -in that tre-
foils asset of our system—the
‘t of mutual respect which exists
I?en officers and men.’’ The Navy
■his asest in high degree. So also

’the Army, and particularly -the
hr Army. Hence the amazing stan-

)’ of co-operation and 'the sense of

jnal -responsibility throughout

' .
Airman Smiles.

. An airman with Home experience
. • ‘ Yes, we’ve got it on the Hun

all right, but believe me he has"not yetound out what is coming to him in the
air,”, he said.

More on the subject of air warfare
he would not say, but the aura of con-
fidence that emanated, from him could
almost be felt.

...

1 feel like telling some of myfriends that they should knock off
listening to the radio, otherwise in the
future when men are" talking about

hat they did in this war they will
have to say they were regular listen-
ers,” he said. "Anyway, if they .insist
on making listening more than a spare-
time job they should not inflict their
gloomy reactions upon others. The
radio jitterbug is infectious and the
disease is bad, particularly in this re-
mote little country,’ where not enough
of us are doing anything that matters.
Sometimes I would like to be whisked
off to England to get cheered up by
people; who are facing it with the great
traditions of the centuries to uphold
them.”.

A New Zealand soldier of the last
war recalled a story .he heard in an
English country house from a gunner
officer who had' been in the retreat
from Mons. “One morning,’' the offi-
cer said, ”our O.C. gave us a little
talk, and declared that the time had
now arrived when the battery must
sacrifice itself for the army. We pre-
pared to die as gallantly as’ possible,
but after fighting all day .we managed
to withdraw to a new position at night.
The next morning he again told us
that we must now sacrifice ourselves.
Again, we fought and got away. Next
morning he repeated his conviction,
but again he was wrong, and. by the

time the line was established we .'be-

gan to wonder if the O.C. was rather

disappointed that'the'battery had not

won special fame by sacrificing itself.’
' Through this levity one felt the

spirit of Alons, and today all over

Britain and on every craft that helped
in the evacuation of the B.E.F. the’

same kind of story is being told with
the same touch of levity, - proclaiming
the. same old spirit. Hence the general
confidence, the inner light of the soul
of the' British people, against which

the : enemy ' cannot prevail.
Finally, a sailor of the'last war*

“Get it into your head” —and he spoke |
with intensity—••that if the Navy says '
it can do a job it will do it if allowed. !
If Roger Keyes says the Navy can take
a port up a Norwegian fiord or take j
troops off a beach under fire, it .means
that the thing can be done. Our
admirals do not guessthey know? !
And the lower deck knows they know.’

WATCHING THE SKIES

Anti-Aircraft Battery On

.Continuous Duty

AT WARTIME STATIONS

Called to their posts at 12.30 a.m.
on the first day of the war,'more than
150 men of the ; Second

~

Anti-Aircraft
Group, New., Zealand Artillery, have
been doing, an important home defence
job quietly, and under service condi-
tions far less amenable..than those ob-
taining, in the fine mobilization camps
that have' been a wartime growth in
the Dominion. These A.A. men are
virtually at. wartime stations. They
get one full day’s leave in five, but,'
though they have the same training
hours as the men in camp, they must
spend their spare time at their base,
ready, for immediate call.

With city lights showing not far

away, it takes good discipline on the

part of officers and men .to keep things
moving smoothly under these condi-
tions.' It has been to the credit of the

group that they have accepted .these
service conditions in the way of good
soldiers. . ; , ■

Most of the men are either under

or over military age. Those that are

not are men with responsibilities pre-
venting their immediate.enlistment for

overseas, but who want to do some-

thing militarily useful meantime.

No Sinecure.

i Home service in the A.A. group is

no sinecure. The men moved in ; to
almost, makeshift conditions. Things

. have, been greatly improved since, but

fhe amenities are still far behind those
of the mobilization camps with their

-. nightly leave to spend in well-equipped
social huts, camps pictures, —-canteen,
and other provisions for making spare
time pleasant. Having no recreation
hut, the men must spend their free

time in their .huts, each of which: has

a stove and houses 10 men. There .are
no paved paths' or. roads ’in the . A.A

station, and most .of the ’ work . is done

; in the trying', wind that sweeps the

heights round Wellington for the great-
er part of the’month. • > ‘ •

Plans are in hand for a recreation

hut, better paths and other’ improve-
’meats, but meantime the men go about

their .job in a spirit that is, under the

• circumstances, most creditable.'

Anti-aircraft work requires ' a high
standard -of intelligence if a man is to

make good at it. The equipment is

technical and complicated.
* Perfect

and. immediate co-ordination of physi-
cal and mental faculties is an essen-

tial. An engagement with aircraft

lasts, as a rule, only. ,40, seconds, . by

which time the aircraft is.out of range
and if a gun crew} cannot get into in-

stant action, the chance. is gone ■ It

takes a fit crew, to punch 15 rounds a

minute into an anti-aircraft gun.'

, ’ Enlistment for Overseas.7

As the men in this battery reach 21

they - usually enlist for overseas ser-

vice..-with the advantage of a period
of intensive, training under approxi-
mate service conditions. If provides
an excellent chance for men under

military age to do something useful,

pending overseas enlistment.
In a weekend practice shoot at a

target towed at 10,000 feet by two air-

craft, the target was covered with ef-
fective bursts .at practically every

shot. It was a practical, demonstra-

tion of the value of the months of
training.

Captain J. 11. Dunn,- N.Z.A., is offi-

cer commanding the group, and with
him are Captain J. R. Bennell, Lieuten- i
ants I. A. Nicol and C. W. Bryer

TO ALL SERVICE MEN. ,
■'

..

- ■ . ■ ■ .

" ■ • » ' ? r/ x

‘’

’

The National Club, 2 : ’•/•'•
.166 Eeatherson St. (opposite
General Office), one of

Wellington’s most comfortable
Clubs is to be handed'over to..

...
you for the week-ends for your
enjoyment, from 2.30 'till 9 p. m. .

k

on Saturdays and from 12 noon to
9 p.m. on Sundays. . •

You will find a home-like
Club - easy chairs - big fires -

'hot meals (lunch.or high teas 9d.~,
afternoon teas 3d.' ) - magazines
and writing materials.-

We are not proposing to

entertain you. 'We want you to
feel free to come and go as you

. wish, but everything will be done

to provide for your comfort.

We hope that you will make

full use of the Club. ' ■

/?./
‘ Chairwoman,

HOTELS (Public)

SOLDIERS!

The First and Last Port of .Call!

HOTEL CECIL

•;
r

'' (Renowned since 1914)
The Soldiers’ Hostelry. .

Speight’s Ale on Tap.

•, HOTEL CECIL.
Lambton Quay (opp. Railway

Station).
All Trains, Trams and Bus

Terminal.

THE EMPIRE HOTEL

| Willis Street :: WELLINGTON

,

will be a

HOME AWAY FROM HOME

to those serving the Empire.

GRESHAM HOTEL

230-232 Lambton Quay.

Handy to Railway Station and

Ferry Boat.

. Excellent Accommodation.

Speight’s Ale on Tap.

; All Bottled Ales and ONLY Best
of Spirits Stocked.

A. F. FALCONAR, Proprietor.
I

HOTEL REGENT
Phone 42-302. Manners St.

The Soldiers’ Rendezvous. '
Only Speight’s Ale on Tap.-

Best of Wines & Spirits Stocked.

| Proprietor: R. McMULLIAN.

| ALL SOLDIERS MEET AT THE

THISTLE INN
HOTEL ' <

M ■' Just Round the Corner.

, MULGRAVE ST., WELLINGTON.

* W. (BILL) O’GRADY, Proprietor.

• CLARENDON HOTEL
Corner Courtenay Place and

Taranaki Sts.
For Week-end Accommodation.
’Speights’’ Ale on Tap, and the;

< j ..-g : Best of Spirits always.
J. McKAY, Proprietor.

ACCOMMODATION
AT A REASONABLE TARIFF.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
(opp. Parliament Bldgs.)
EXCELLENT CUISINE.

Beer, Wine & Spirits of the Best.
Soldiers specially catered for.

Here’s the spot for a Place
And the Place for a “SPOT’’ is the

MASONIC HOTEL <-:•
CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON.

ALL ALES* AND SPIRITS.
Reasonable Tariff.

W. A. JONES (Late Wairarapa)..

FOR your
HAIR AND BE
WELL-
groomed.

- Manufactured
- by Cdsmetix

(N.Z.) Ltd. .

~"N -,-P z
■■ Auckland.

54-044 Wellington Taxis.. .
For All Taxi Services—s4.o44.
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AMUSEMENTS

STATE THEATRE.

The brutal, shocking inside story
of a girl’s reformatory screening at

the State Theatre where Columbia’s

“Convicted Woman” appears'. , Roch-

elle Hudson, Frieda, Inescort, June

Lang and Lola Lane head the pre-

dominantly female cast with the only
important male role played by Glenn

Ford.

The story deals with the selfish-

ness, greed and corruption in the in-

stitution, which causes the inmates

untold unhappiness and turns them

into vicious anti-social characters.

The case of the innocent young girl is

presented in point. Persecuted be-

cause she refuses to bow to the cor-

rupt hierarchy which
_

controls the

prison, she is gradually broken down

to the point where authority means

nothing to her* and her only wish is

to escape in any manner possible.
When the deplorable situation is

exposed and a new and more humani-

tarian regime takes.over, tense drama

is derived from the inability of the

. inmates to relinquish their hate of the

society which punished them. Events

move at a rapid pace and include a

prison riot, a suicide, a kidnapping
and an attempted escape in a whirl-

wind of action-filled sequences before

things are finally straightened out.

People with music in their hearts,

and only such people, should enact

musical romances, according to Joseph

Santley. And who, the noted Colum-

bia director questioned, would be more

likely to possess such rhythmic and

carefree qualities than those who had

already proven themselves in musical

comedies?

Casting “Music in My Heart” the

Columbia romance now delighting au-

diences at the State Theatre, in ac-

cordance with that theory, Santley,

himself a former star of the song-

and-dance stage, assembled a notable

array of players who were 100 per

cent, as to musical comedy back-

ground.
Tony Martin, the singing star who

headlines “Music In My Heart,”’ is an

outstanding example. Tony is a pop-

ular Lyric tenor and, has been equally ■
successful on screen, stage and radio.

Before embarking on a singing career

he was an orchestra leader.

Playing opposite Martin and shar-

ing his amusing, adventures in the

film is lovely Rita Hayworth. Her

singing, dancing and flair for sophis-

ticated comedy will surprise only

those who forget that she is the

former Rita Cansino, of the interna-

tionally famous Spanish dancing

family.

KING’S THEATRE.

“REBECCA.”

OUTSTANDING FILM THRILLER

WITH CAST OF

BRILLIANT STARS 1’

With Laurence Olivier and Joan

Fontaine heading a cast of outstand-

ing players and with a story filled

with drama, suspense and mystery,

David 0. Selznick’s latest production
“Rebecca” is released by United Art-

ists, and is screening at the King’s

Theatre. The film, is brilliantly'direct-
ed by Alfred Hitchcock, known intern-

ally as a master of intrigue, crime and

mystery on the screen., “Rebecca” is

the film version of the best-selling

novel of the same name by Daphne du

Maurier. It was prepared for .the

screen by Robert E. Sherwood and

Joan Harrison and retains all the

gripping drama of the original book.

Laurence Olivier, who last year

made a tremendous hit as the hero of

“Wuthering Heights,” plays the role

of Maxim de Winter, the socially pro-

minent owner of Mandreley, the vast

Tudor estate where most of the ac-

tion unwinds. To this house he brings

his second wife,, played by Miss Fon-

taine, a shy and unsophisticated per-

son who can hardly be compared to

the glittering and brilliant former

mistress of Manderley, Rebecca, now

I dead. But though Rebecca is dead,

her forceful personality and dramatic

beauty still continue to dominate Man-

derley and to haunt the lives of those

who wander through its immense

rooms. Judith Anderson, as the sa-

distically cruel, Mrs. Danvers, George

Sanders as Jack Favell; Nigel Bruce,

C. Aubrey Smith, Reginald Denny and

Gladys Cooper are othe rimportant

players. '
Alfred . Hitchcock, the director who

brought a new status to screen in-

trigue and melodrama, has directed

“Rebecca” with startling impact, with

amazing subtlety as to character de-

lineation and with rich dramatic over-

Gladys Cooper are other important
and engrossing swiftness from its in-

itial scene to the final fadeout. Bril-

liant pictorial backgrounds .include

. London streets, old taverns, a coron-

[ er’s office, a boathouse facing a wind-

swept bay on the coast of Cornwall,

i and the largest which depicted the

. Tudor - estate, being two stories high
; and containing a drawing room, lib-

. rary, dining room, foyer and Two up-

. per storey wings.

i

PLAZA THEATRE. <

Darryl F. Zanuck’s production of ;
“Drums Along the Mohawk,” now -
screening at the Plaza Theatre, was

filmed in technicolour by Bert Glen-

non, the cameraman of “Stagecoach,”
under the direction of John Ford, the

20th Century-Fox picture presents a

new high in action, one that will be

long remembered by all who see it.

Action is not the only highlight of

“Drums Along the Mohawk.” Starred

in the film are Claudette Colbert and

Henry Fonda, as a pair of young pion-
eers who settle in the Mohawk Valley
and soon find themselves under the

onslaught of the savage Iroquois. In

the days when torch and tomahawk

spread their terror, these two braved

the wilderness together. . -

The film is based on the best-seller

by Walter D. Edmonds, renowned au-

thor whose Mohawk Valley back-

ground is matched only by ' Henry

Fonda, who himself was born and

raised in the Valley and bears one

of its best-known names. 7

Featured in the cast are Edna May

Oliver, Eddie Collins, John Carradine,
Dorris Bowdon, Jessie Ralph, Arthur

Shields, Robert Lowery and Roger Im-

hof. The screen play was written by
Lamar Trotti and Sonya Levien.

DANCING.

'

As announced in our advertising

columns, Miss Phyllis Bates, the well-

known Wellington teacher of danc-

ing, is commencing Saturday after-

noon classes at a nominal charge for

men in uniform. p art
available, so these classed «i

provide an, opportunity., *
a sociable Saturday '*«

they will also help these I?’’
present miss a lot of funb ?
cannot dance or can’t do ? 5e

dancing. r •
Miss Bates is an excelled

and has the happy knack
an informal atmosphere atlr
people feel at home. She -

ises that men from camp, ilte

business ahead, do not want to!
competition dancers, so the cC
strike a happy medium.
tion and entertainment. t

CORPORAL JACK JARVIS
TO MEET

YOUNG GILDO j
ON SATURDAY WEJ

July 6th. .

The postponed fight between'
poral Jack Jarvis and Young c
owing to Gildo’s indisposing
scheduled to take place at the’

Hall, Wellington on Saturday
July 6th.

Reports to hand-suggest that

has now fully recovered front

tack of influenza and is in hard

ing for the bout. He realisa

that Corporal Jack Jarvis is ii

fighting trim and will leave a.

to chance.

That Corporal Jack-will)

large following as a result dj
bouts is a certainty and as hr

ported to be at the peak of M

a great contest may be expect?.!
' 11

Booking arrangements are®

W. Humphrey’s, tobacconistM

Street.
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